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111 Kosygin leaves post
MOSCOW . UV-Sovict PRM
Alt-xi'i \ Kosygin has resigned "on
health grounds" and Been replaced
b\ his tirst deputy, TSvearold
Nikolai Tikhonov, tht- Soviet news
agcncv lass reported Thursdav
kosvum. who is 7b am! has been
premier since 1964, has beta ill most
of this vear. reportedlv with heart
and circulator) problems He was
said to have suffered two heart attatks in recent vears. and Soviet
sourt.es have long let it be known he
was eager to step down from power.
His resignation was announced to
the Supreme Soviet, the national
Parliament, bv President Leonid I
Bre/hnev

llnd.-p.ilt I- ti[ Kossgin who Wi
last seen M publii almost rhr<
rderlines the
months ago, further
uiijiiestioned
73-year-old Brezhi
role at the top ol the Kremlin
hieiarrhv
'I ikhonov
a torinet
locomotive
fireman
and
metallurgical engineer, is regarded as
a protege of the Soviet president
The change in leadership is not
expelted to affect Soviet foreign
policy, winch is believed tirmh in
control of Bre/hiiev and veteran
Foreign
Minister
Andrei
\
Gromyku
But
although
Kosv gin's
resignation nut stem solelv from his
ill health, it could svml„,|i„. ,,

Iransiti
Soviet economic
policies
'"Somebodj had to take the blame
(or what seems to be a serv serious
stagnation in almost all important
areas of the national riunomv."
s.idim Medish. a Russian studies
professor at American University,
said
in
Washington ol
the
resignation
Kosygin was nominally in charge
of the country's centralized econornv
Speaking in a strong voice at the
Supreme Sov let. Brezhnev announced
Kosygin bad asked to be relieved of
the premier's job because his health
had relent I) deteriorated and he
needed to ' rest

Class of 1930 to reunite
By MARTY TRISTAN
Staff Writer

Skiff photo b* Virginia Vandcriinde
PITCHING IN TtXiHTHKK-Chancellor Bill T ucker
receives a thank-vou-for >ur-lftter card from Alice
(".wKi.ii Kit? mentan. Sch
MHinesters. T\\e\ an id the

SAh's ami T au t 'In ^ met lliursd.n to pick up litter, .im!
Tikkrr i-\pl auied th.it becatMf so nunv people (3,004))
live on -. anij
tter i.m be a problem.

around the world
compiled from Associated Press
Brilab jurors find defendants innocent. Tm u
Iranian Parliament may up demands. A
House Speaker Billy i'la\ton and two co-defendants hardline member of Iran's Parliament Thursday raised
were found not quilK ot ctutfgM arising Irom AI\ FBI tresh doubts about an nnminent release lor the 52
influence-peddling investigation
American host a ^es, despite earlier ugm ,<\ optimism
Clayton was ..tensed ot taking i.S.000 to exert his
vli XMMI s,A[ri{ N(Min a wmg^m ^ the conmntfee
influence m reopening b.ds (or a inulti-m.llion &Hu tnal rM..Mr,.«, ., uv^rt .„, t\iv hostagK, said thai "some
staVeniplowr health msh.anc. contract
»ore conditww ma) be added" to the four bask terms
A se\ en woman-five man iur\ deliberateti eiyht hours outlined h\ ^ itollah Huhollah IChotneini
before Finding Clayton and \nstm attorneys Donald
t
v
Ka\ and KanoUll Wood iunoceoi ol *ne trauci. con.
'.'
• '
. .
, .
i n
woulil rnnam secret until thev \seie unveiled to trie
spir.KA extortion and racketeernm. following a six- ._
,. ..
lL
,
,
228-member rarliaiueut atom* with the report on
week federal trial
.
, .
. ,.u , ,
■I m k;lad
i i trie
,i decision
i
L
ibeen made,
i •• out* oli the
o
Sundav, the hostages i*>Sthda\ mcaptmtv
r
has
,.i: n said "I he tapes were ditticult and I don t think
1 he I inted States ma\ not accept the conditions it the
the uowrnment presented a concise. ^IXHI case"
parhment adds to the list of tour alrt\ui\ known, he
Clayton had planned to seek a fourth term as Speaker sa,<1
oi the Texas I louse ol representatives and once inNoori suggested the w hole process ma) be tunedicated he would like to run lor governor m I4S2 consuming

Tunes have changed and 50 vears
have |>assed since their graduation
Now. TCI 's class ot 1930 will be
reunitetl this weekend
I he reunion will begin at 9 a.in
Saturda) with a coffee in the student
center " It L Highlights" will be
presented b) six lacultv members.
including Dr Paul Hartman. Vice
v'haiuelioi ot L'mversitv Relations
and Development, who will speak
about
tb* new Moudv
Cnnv
nmnnations Buildutii. Laura Lee
Crane, principal ol the SrartfiTMrK
School; and 0t. Paul Parham,
universit) librarian, who will speak
on the tibrar) expansion project.
\ bus ;..iu .»( the campus, hosted b\
Student Foundation members, will

follow tt*
i)r
We
( mentUS
Jerome Moore vwll m.lui t rut h
[h-rs.ui into the Qtting Chib al I 1 30
m at th.
L-h.
n»i
Qtting Club is an honorar\
organization tor all alunm; who
attended TCI 50 Of more \ears ago.
Moort* will present each new member
wn% a certificate and a Qtung pill
The class \sill sit together at the p.m. TCI - Bavlor football game
Saturdas
The reunion will end Sundav vsith
members attending an 11 am
service at the I tnversttv Christian
<. nurch
Vera lurbesille Edeibrock of Fort
Worta *riM cnair the activities She
was wcretar) oi her class and wns
named "U-st ail around" b\ hei
classmates.
Edemruea said that the biggest
chance fur the Universitx in SO vears

has been its growth. "The enrollment
til students, number of tacultv and
number ol buildings has grown
hemendouslv." she said.
In 1M-30, there vsere six buildings on
the ramiail Janh Hall. Clark Hall,
the Administrative Building, the
gymnasium, Bnte College ot the
Bible and the Marv Couts Burnett
Librae).
Jarvis Hail was the women's
dormitory, the men resided in Clark
Hall \11 students in those davs had
curfews.
\eariv all classes were held in the
Administrative Building, now Heed
Hall Some science classes met m the
basement ot the men's doruutorv
The tacultv lounge m Keed originally
was the halcom for the auditorium.
where all were required to come for
chapel. Seats were assigned so attendance could easilv be checked

Index
Wing Eric Summers, TCU's second-leading basketball scorer last vear. has only been
redshirted for this season and not suspended as other reports said. Page 4.
The thrill of victory, the agony of defeat and the adventuresome life of Katie DePlata. et
cetera.
On this date: in 1861, the transcontinental telegraph line was completed. In 1901, Anna
F.dson Taylor was the first person to sur\ ive going over Niagara Falls in a barrel.

Jim Wright, chief assistant discuss nation's problems
Wright hits 'Christian* support. . . Wright aide defends record

mhi
.I is

rising vast ol energy, responsible fui it
I.M.VI OM third i>l (In- national ID
lldtnm rate lie said rat nvr d m
trnvt r.lt.s ili'bt 'Inith |HII>IH .IIKI
private),
and
uncoropetitive
pfooucrivit\ are also responsible t<»r
inflation and .ire the bask Up roots
Un vulvim; the nalian'i iiilKihuii
prublrin
Wright vml he is against abortion
and emphatically ugamsl federalh
funded abortion on demand, He said
he voted for restrictions on federalh
funded abortions m cases Involving
threat to tl
itlicr'v life, inci si -i
raps lie va»l this reduces] MM
iiiimhi'i of sbortioas paid loi b) the
y*ivn iifint U> 2 percent of Ific numbei
}>.tul fur prioi tu restrictions
Wright also vaul that the I S
armed services is not recruiting tfic
Cfualit) peopfe needed to muinta
supcrim aiinv fit' said (hat tughei
vkill and intelligence, not brute
niiiiibciv have sfways been the
strength of tin- I S, armed servwes
Wright suggested bighei pa) ,nui
continuing education benefits to
attract recruits
The Soviet I imm has pi.,I.al.lv
achieved * degrei ..I superiority, to
the United States in thru raisstie
program, Wright said but be likened
the ivvi. .iiiiiitn.'s to an inalog\ "I
Ivv.
people in
hulel holdii
machine guns mi ea< h othei H. aid
lhal il vvuiild in.iki no difference
vvh.is,. ma. lime gun was tb
modal il shots were tired ljuth would

the

die

the

Wright sai.
,.H,p,.,.sih. \l\ „

\\\ Dl CNE CRANE
Staff Writa
Sume conservative religious activivts .in equating righteousness
with right-wing polittcs. House
Majmitv l/Mil.-r Jim W'rinhl. D-Kurl
Uorlli.s.Hil Unlni'Mlav ninh!
Speaking "I "some smc*n men
win. have Revel studied sociology,"
Wright v.ml it is arrogant lur paapta
to asvuini' a certain vote iv Christian
ami tlii'o|>|x>sitc iviin-t'hristian
AMPAIGN^k
CAMPAIGNBaw

h is OK tin the ili'r«v tu en
courage Him liitiuh members tu
nrgistei mil to volt." VVnufil vanl.
inii rtol to tell tlinu UIIC vote iv
Christian and one Mint"
Wright also said that donors ul
lam'- MIIIIV .il iniiiiiv tu su|ipuit
in.-.inn's such as the National (Hairs
HiM-tnii; in Dallas this summer, end
organisations such as
Moral
\1 .(..i.i-,
ma) i
■ to exercise
politii ij mftiienre ..vri the clergy,
in i|< . ,1
tills

Wei.

made

nun
held ill .'III

I

H\ KEITH PETERSEN
Stall H liter
■\ i.iiii|).unn aide to House
Majority leader Inn Wright, D
Fort Worth, predicted Thursday
in..mini; al ltd Hut Republican
iippunenl's
Jim
Bi advhivv s
"velieinelil and polemical" can
didaev willlail
liaiii flanpe. formerly Wright's
ilnel aide un Capitol Hill, I..Id an
opinion writing class that Bradshaw's
support, alchutik.fi substantial, is
based .HI extreme conservative
support fh.it, he said often distorts
Wright's record
Raupe charged that Bradsha* has
been ^programmed" l.v the National
Conservative
Political
vction
Committee to concentrate un issues
lhal .a 11 be easily distorted- such as
Wright's support ol
aid toi
Nicaragua, support to implement the
Panama Canal treaties .><al refusal to
support the B I l.oml.ei
"Bradshaw's support is charai
len/ed not as illusuiv hut as
idciilueji ,i I is
motivated almost
totally." he said "The) have the
ideotogicat motivation involved and I
think that linns the people of I
Raupe said thai
Bradshaw's
charges thai WrigbJ v..id tu give
Panama control ».l the .ana! swere
false because he soled .mlv to give
lauds it, iinplemetit the treaty
"But h.,w du you go around an
;,,,. kK as the guy
fw isk.d "And
it's i dillii.ilt
barge*, that an vim
.:.,.l . miiot |.i answered
I

Wended Wright's
the Sandiiiista

ourselves with these Sandinistas
before the\ dogoaway with Castro,"
K.ui[)e sakl "In vav tttat tflev are
communists n.iw or Castroites now is
|i,st nut tu iilldeistalid
-| dkwt ,.v,.,, ksssM tliat he
iDi^Xha.iul knuimi mhiii Miiiffnisj
,vllanpe denied Biadsh.ivv s vhalk;es
id.,! Wright, alter 25 vears in the
House, has lust touch vviih Ins l.'th
District constituents
'"WrigbJ lias kept his lemes
mended in this district." he said,
"There is no nnaniimtv m this
district. There are 500.000 pinyes
hers Ihcre are I.lacks, there are rich
people, there are imur people, there
WRIGHT-it is not OK for the
,m chtcamM What you have tu du is clcrwtv to tell then members "one vote
to trv u. reflect your district. But you is Christian and one is not."
don't stand around arten your f inner
"1 letel lu people like that, not .is
m tfie an wet tu decide winch was
old tonics bttl as young Ionics,' he
the wind's blowing every time
'You don't elect a lol.ot vv ho s said
lie attacked leitam provisions ol
going to du exactly what the polls
the ettterprise toning system that
show he said
Raupt said that it's uulv MII.V Biadshau has endorsed although tie
Wright became maiontv le.uleithat said that he agreed mat private
enterprise is the ultimate solution to
, .ppusiliou lo him has IMI'II mounted
"He's voting pretty much the way ending the depression in Vinencas
he always has voted except now every llinei cities
But lodo lhal, we need to have all
time he votes, it makes a headline
incentives and en
and people are beginning to locus in kinds ol
iouianein.nl but one encouragement
on things."
Raupe said that he thought Wi mht shouldn't he lo reduce the minimum
would ..un President Cartel in Ins wane in iK.cktis ol enterprise, he
dMrict "WrigjM has always led th.- s.ud "What you're doing is savmn
In kel, and ill ins ..pinion, he will lead selectively 'we'll pay people net in
the ghettos a minimum wage
the ticket this time," he said
But he discounted Iteetnut's nationally and we'll give people m
popnlantv In the area I dun I know the ghettos some suit ol peTvi rted
minimum wage based un whethei we
that he is I think that there is a very
whethei we
strong mh i artei sentiment -mA thmk hes rrl
I* thet he i
antt-governinent sentiment that he's think he itu i
reaping the benefit ot but I haven't
blavkui ■
I,.,,,
thwith
Aseerned a tol d popularir) foi
Reagan
except
among
the bigot I (
Raupe s,,,d thai « nghl - tenure as
It. p. il.li..,. is he said
I

..■ thai

mis lias

Internationals
Choose Reagan
Bv DONNA PATTtSON
Staff Wricn
i he closer it nf'ts to election
tune, the more the presidential
candidates are doing away with
political niceties
Ronald Reagan is calling
President Carter ' uivunipctent,"
and the president says the
Republicans are spreading "horse
manure."
I'wentv two ol TCXTl ap
proximate!*,
300 international
students wen- recently polled as to
whuh piesutenti.il candidate thev
would vole tea in the Nov 4th
election if thev could
Eight ol the students s.ud that
they would vote toi Ronald
Reagan, sis for President jimmy
Cartel and ttllee lor John \u
del son
I lie students that would vote tin
Reagan nave different reasons why
thev would do so
"(.artel didn I help the people ill
Nicaragua when Somoza was m
pow.i He let the Communists
COSBS m. savs I'.ist-la (conn, a
business major from Guatemala
She also savs ttial Cartel isni
doing anv thing to keep them out of
Guatemala
''! tax
■! llieui, said
Ihiahu,
il.va He and
.■sot Mevuow „ii,l
senatoi fed Kemted, if he
DM re on the IMMOI \anun said
■
' I PIOIMLU vote tot

:■

student

The only acceptable kind of English
BvPAULALAHOCQlE

One of the books in mv personal library is m\ mother's third-grade
reader Inside its unpretentious brown covers lie +01) thin and densely
printed pages. It has no pictures, but it holds Shakespeare. Melville.
Cooper, the Brownings. Poe. Longfellow. Dickens. Ktcetera.
Mv mother was S when she studied this book And for nearly 60 \ears
hence she could recite everv word of Hiawatha. The Highwayman. The
Village Blacksmith She also remembered what a gerund was, how t i spell
anoint or definite or sacrilegious and she knew the difference between that
and which.
She had been, she said, a mediocre student, but all students had to "get
their letters" in those davs. I doubt that the humhie one-room school she
attended in Darke County . Ohio, was ever cited for excellence in education
But it was one of the many that did not turn out functional illiterates.
And once again, in 1980. the College Entrance Examination Board
reports that the test scores measuring American students' verbal and
mathematical skills are lower than ever
Is anyone surprised?
The literacy crisis in this country is real. Despite the continuing lip
service education offers to the problem, we are tailing to teach our students
the niceties of their own mother tongue. Frequently we teachers ourselves
don't know or speak standard English - how can we teach it to others?
The problem has its genesis in the earliest grades, when reading is taught

b\ the lookand-sav method instead of the phonics system. We do nol learn
liest how to read, write, pronounce or spell by memorizing whole words.
We must he able to take words apart betore we can put them together.
Trttdifficulty is cumulative and is worsened ai the college level bv flabby
admission standards, grade inflation and pressure to pass students with D's
rather than to tail tlicin and make them repeat the class.
Indifferent teachers in "progressive" classroom structures also contribute. So Jo teachers who seem to think that students can have good
composition content or correct form, but not both. The pedants, too,
contribute to student illiteracy - l>ecause they know the language but
misuse it to intimidate, impress or confound, rather than to enlighten.
And adding to the general burden of illiteracy are teachers who waste
valuable time studying "black" or "street" English. There are just two
kinds of English-standard and substandard. The study of substandard
English -ostensibly to enable one to communicate with black students-is
not only foolish, it is a blatant tool of discrimination because it implicitly
assumes that blacks are incapable of understanding standard English.
These are formidable odds against teachers who know, care about and
teach the language-and thev fight a lonely, largely futile and unpopular
war.
When students enter the university, their professors are forced to do
remedial work -much of it ineffective because it is so tardv. How can we
address the subtleties and sophistications of English usage when we must
eternally push the rock of the dangling modifier up an infinite hill?
The answer? Simple. Students who don't know standard English should
stay in the primary grades until they learn it. Tell that to students, parents,
elementary teachers, administrators and school boards. And stui jnts who

cant pass a stringent English test should not be allowed in the college
d issroom until thev can. Tell that to administrators with an enrollment
crisis.
, ..
\nd teachers themselves, who do not teach standard English successfully
should not be in the classroom either Teachers of all subjects at every level
should be taking annual and tough English tests. Should professionals
resent the monitoring of their professional expertise?
Teachers are, of course, responsible for both the content and the form of
student work submitted to them. It is attractive but unnecessary for
teachers of English to be extensively versed in the dynamics of psychology
or biophysics, for example, because thev seldom receive works detailed in
sophisticated technical and scientific subjects. In isolated instances
however, it is a simple matter to verify the content of such a work with
a specialist. But it is necessary for teachers of other subjects to know
standard English - because all papers received by all teachers in all
disciplines are written in English, and all teachers must be prepared to
correct substandard English.
A single skill determines, more than any other, the educator's merit as an
educator - his or her ability to communicate. And each of us shares a single
tool of communication-our mother tongue. It is incumbent upon us to use
that tool with precision.
Who is educated uses standard English: who educates teaches standard
English. It should be as simple as that. But where the institution of
education fails in this primary responsibility, it fails one of the very ideals it
was instituted to serve. There may be many reasons for our continuing,
unconscionable failure to teach standard English to an English-speaking
people - but there are no excuses. And that is as simple as that.
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Energy conservation:
example of two cities
By PAULA THETFOHD

Shakespeare's Merry Wives full of merriment
Bv CARRIE CASSELL

A high-spirited succession of tricks
and deceptions create a jollv atmosphere in William Shakespeare s
''V Vferry Wives of Windsor
In Merry Wives, directed by Dr
Henry E. Hammack, Shakespeare
presents a very different Sir John
Falstaff than his counterpart in
Henry the Fourth. Falstaff plots to
woo two wives of Windsor, for the
sake of their husbands coffers.
"The two shall be my East and
West Indies-1 shall trade to them
both," says Sir John, but Mistresses
Page and Ford have other ideas.

Letters
Come and communicate
Dear Editors;
The
House
of
Student
Representatives has l>eeii asked to
coordinate student input into a
review
of
the
univei
philosophy, goals and objectives.
This is one of the most important
projects that student government
will be working? on this year.
use
the 'statement
id
philosophy touches on virtually
every aspect ol the university
I would like to invite all intei'sled students to .erve on this
important committee, which met
on Wednesday, (lit 11. and will
meet the next two Wednesdays, it
7 p.m. in the House Chambers,
student renter. Room 111
II invone has uiv <|iicstions,
i oiiiments at suggestions, please
ted free to t ontar! 'is In dropping
■ House offices oi i ailing ''st
12 M 4
l.anv Hiskowski. President
House d
Student
BBBM
tatives

David Colfee is convincing and
verv much at ease in his role as
Falstaff, who meets with more
resistance than he expects from
Mistress Ford, played by Debra
Billow, and Mistress Page, played by
Beth Pickett
Meanwhile, controversy rages over
who will win the small and innocent
Mistress Anne.
Page's daughter
David Officer is amusing as the
gentle and foppish Master Slender. I
less-than-enthusiastic courtier
Dr
Caius, a French physician
portrayed bv Alison Farrar. also
seeks Anne's hand. Farrar's flamboyant postunngs and exaggerated
French accent provide humorous
moments througout the play.
Tori Sergei is hilarious as Mistiess

Young MarxiHts
Deal Editors:
In a recent editorial, the Daily
Skiff urged everyone to invest his
or her inunev in TCI. II we don't,
TCU will be forced to either cut
programs or
raise tuition,
a
dilemma in which no one really
W1IIS.

implies change We do not advocate change simply foi its own
sake Hather. we advo* ate change
where archaic policies oppiess
individuals anil limit basic rights.
So. we invite everyone to linn us
m encouraging positive social
change on the T< T < unpus
M in Holnnson
I oiniadr

However, the Young Manual
Sedate urges evaryeaa to make
donations depending on whether
or not TCL raapeeal basic indiv idual rights We urge all seniors
to write Cham 'Hoi Till ket that
they will make a d
itioD to
only il alcohol is allowed on
.inipiis,
24 houi
visitation
is
permitted m dorms that vvalll it
and disciim
lion is ended ''
\i \

\|so. il
on are interested in
helping m contact alumm. ran* i
to

one

d

our

weeklv

ineelingv "i . all Man Holililsou

il

It is iiiipoiiani al this point to
nig Marxist
Society

Quickly, servant to Dr Cams She
keeps busy managing everyone's
romantic
allairs.
A
shrewd
messenger -.he manages to make a
profit and amuse the audience while
wheeling and dealing in lavors.
Jell Bennett's voice and mannerisms are especially fitting to the
character of Sir Hugh Evans, a Welsh
parson. Kuss Sullivan gets a lot ol
laughs out ol a relatively minoi rob
H
Simple,
Slenders
hall .silted
servant
The high-Mown hysterical
ravings of Jav Prate) as Pistol, are
also amusing
The set, designed In Namv Myers
McCaitlev. gives i raaliftic threedimensional picture of a courtyard.
Goad use is made ol the entire two
level area. Dusk comes on inc. hut

is no)

i

(one

We i in is*- to call ourselves
nc Mai xists bei luse the narrtt

Young Mmxist Society

The ttU program
Deai Editors:
While I wholehearted!) support
von,
editorial
ol
Oct.
18
lecouiine

IIIIIIK

underwriting of

the

till.on l.ll

11 ;i 'i

uinuai

de v clopment drive, I must differ
with

von

about

the

Master

ol

Liberal \its program I haw
on the Ml A \dvisorv ( ommiltee
from the piogtain's inception and
been its due, tot since 1974.
"i mi iinpU thai il HI
had
Imam i.il
dilln lilt)
it
might
be Ml A to save man*)
Wrong
The Ml A has made a piohl loi
II i .-. erj .eat .im ■ the program
began, tome '.ear. running into
five In"

some of the sound elicits are a bit too
loud.
Ornate
cavalier-era
costumes,
designed bv l^aLonnie Lehman, are
appropriate to the 17th century
selling I he Page and Ford families
air attired all in blue and green,
o-spe. tiveh The costuming shows an
effective contrast between upper and
lower class characters.
Though a lew southern accents slip
into the Elizabethan dialogue. The
Vlnriy Wires of Windsor shows a
thorough dedication to detail.
Hie pi.iv, I'd Theatre's first this
season, begins at H: 15 p.m. Friday
anil Saturday and begins at 2:15 p.m.
on Sunday Tickets are free with a
TCL' ID and can be reserved by
.,,lln,i!thcboxofficeal921-7<J26.
You Man to think that the MLA
program
is
made
up
of
professional
executives - but
it
does not aim it such a narrow
audience
Although there are
piolessional eyeentives enrolled in
the
.muses,
there
are
also
housewives,
retired
persons,
salesmen
Yon say that the MI,A program
attracts 200 person If you mean
I'll little low. We are
currently
running about
115
enrollment! |x-r lemeatei
Finally, vou sav il TCU tried to
gel federal support. II would
"hamper
its
Flexibility
in
developing pmginins such as the
VILA," Hut a purely academic
program such H die VILA is not
dependent
upon
whether
a
university is public or private
The more important
reason
Tumid not solicit federal
f i tin Is is that sin h oil would
i oiupi onnse
T( T "s
pi iv ate
h related nature
Ronald B, Flowen
oe Prolessoi ol Religion
Duei im Master ol Liberal \iis

The energy crisis is here whether
we like it or not - and it is not going
to go away.
There are some communities in this
country who are facing this fact and
working progressively to deal with it.
Two of them are Seattle. Wash., and
Davis' Village Home Designs in
Davis, Calif.
Beginning in 1975. the Seattle City
Council faced the decision of whether
or not to participate in the construction of two nuclear power
plants.
For 14 months, Seattle City Light
(which is citizen-owned), othei city
departments, expert consultants and
citizens explored Seattle's future
energy needs and resources. Based on
the resulting Energy 1990 study, the
Seattle City Council decided not to
participate in the two nuclear power
plants. The council instead adopted a
set of energy policies based on cost
effective conservation.
Seattle
has
created and
implemented some 40 energy conservation programs to help its
citizens conserve electricity. Officials
have
established
information
programs, revised the city's structurerelated
and
building codes
to
pro note conservation, established
research and development pn>grams,
and taken aerial heat photographs in
winter to show which buildings were
well or poorly insulated.
"People are willing to go along
with conservation-it's cheaper, it's
safer, it's labor intensive rather than
capital
intensive,"
said
Robin
Calhoun, director ol Seattle City
Light's Conservation Department.
When a city is wasting 50 percent
of its present capacity, she said, it

The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any member of
the campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff
limits all letters to 200 words, typewritten, and requires the
writer's signature, classification, major and phone number.
Some letters may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste
requirements. Any letters submitted are property of the Daily
Skiff and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or
brought by Room I IS, Dan Rogers Hall.
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Program

doesn't need a new power plant.
In Seattle's city hall, electricconsumption was reduced 70 percent
by installing a heat recovery system,
putting solar film on windows and
removing excess lighting.
Davis, Calif., near Sacramento, is
another example of a city with a
working conservation program.
In 1973, before the Arab embargo
the city decided to conduct energy
audits of buildings, many of which
are apartment complexes. The study
showed that apartments facing either
east or west were especially hot in the
summer and required large amounts
of electricity to run air conditioners
In winter, apartments with south
windows needed much less energy for
heating than apartments facing other
directions.
The survey concluded that natural
heating and cooling are obtained
with
well
ventilated
buildings
oriented on a north-south axis with
maximum exposure to the south.
So, the Davis City Council drew up
and approved an ordinance embodying a
set of
performance
standards for building construction
aimed at achieving conservation.
Davis also built special bike lanes
and set aside lanes on public roads to
encourage their use.
The city also wants to narrow, not
widen, its streets and make sure they
are well shaded. Research has shown
that neighborhoods with narrow,
shaded streets are 10 degrees cooler
than those with wide unshaded
streets, another way for citizens to
save on electric bills.
These
two
communities
set
examples in conserving the energy
they already have.
Paula Thetford is a member of the
Environmental
Conservation
Organization. ECO is sponsoring
Energy week this week.
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Friday

7.10 p.m.
Ice Hotkey: Fort Worth vs. Dallas
Will Roger-. Coliseum

24

9 p.m.
Unity Casino Night
Room 207-2W, student tenter

Noun

4 p.m.

o«c

5 p.m. to 5 a.m.
Movie marathon
Studei l Center ballroom

6 pm.
Hideaway Committee
The Hideaway

27
3 p.m.
Films Committee
Room 202. student center

6:30 p.m.
Wesley
Foundation

3:30 p.m.
Forums
Room 204, student center

Supper:
Bible

5 p.m.
Angel Flight
Room 204, student center

Saturday

8 p.m. to rnidnight
Cilley's Night at TCU
Countrv and
Western
Mechanical bull
Student center

25
1 p.m.
Voices United
Room 207. Student Center

Parly,

4

^SSr

2 p.m.
TCU vs. Baylor
Amon Carter Stadium

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC.
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Lr

^<p~^

Early Detection also available
•Counseling

Experienced secondary teacher Will tutor
in ail areas of English grammar and
composition Call 924-0290

FOR SALE

New concepts in earning money for your
club or organization 731-0683

Traffic citations, Tarrant County only
lames Mallorv, Attorney 924-3236

Bookcases, furniture, household items.
Saturday and Sunday, 2344 Harrison.
Mistletoe Heights.

Which means hello in Esperanto1 Come
learn the inter tational language with our
local group
Books,
meetings,
and

Tree Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling

TRAFFIC TICKET

SALUTONI
FOR SALE

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS

Traffic ticket. $40 00 Attorney lim Lollar
834-6221

worldwide correspondence Write to UEA,
P O Box 17627, Ft Worth. 76102
boxes

for

rent

Inquire

at

1112

(214)369-5210
North Central Women's Center
Dallas, Texas 75243

Lubbock, 921-5320

20% DISCOUNT

* Trend

On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID.

Style Salon
No Appointment
Necessary

permanent

7:30 p.m.
ke Hockey: Fort Worth vs. Mrmingham
WiilRoieriCoiifWin

TRAFFIC CITATIONS

Dorm size refrigerator $1 50 Call 818-1722

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel.
Can you spar*
30 FTtlnuttm to

Moderate
Beauty Prices

' 5.95
5 95
6.95
10 95

Tinting
Frosting
tar Piercing
(includes studs)
Permanent
Waves
24 95 to

BROTHERS
]*F IE

7 50
1850

Wtian you take tear
Mm* tod

10.50

Blue
Bonnet Cir

39 95

haircut,

shampoo,

set

or

blow

5215 McCart at Loop 820
Buddies Shopping Center
923-7582

life?

ONE MOUft ^Mr CLEANERS

Prcul

1195
includes

h%>

''' ^™' wyi

4 p.m.
Homecoming Committee
Room 207, student center
6:30 p.m.
Concert Committee
Room 202, student center

Mail

(2 Blocks East TCU)

Style Haircut
Shampoo&Set
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Shampoo, Set &
& Style Haircut
Shampoo, Blow Dry
& Style Haircut

SL

Are a block away from this I bedroom, I
bath, condominium located off Montgomery near museums, dubs and FOOD
of Camp Howie Brand new appliances
.indiarpet Large closet under stairs Park

2828 Mc Cart

3:30 p.m.
Creative Programming
Room 203, student center

&>

Fireside

The Liberation of the

I ^

29

^v

TUTOR

817/335-6641

Wednesday

fe

MIDNIGHT MUNCHIES

at front yard- back courtyard has privacy
fence S37S plus electric 461-6385 days.
2S1-1141 nights

• Termination ot Pregnancy
• General & Local Anesthetit Available

^jg» — )

6 p.m.
Young Democrats
Room 203, student center

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fort Worth Flea Market
Will Rogers Center, barn three

of

5:15 p.m.
PC Public Relations
Room 202, student center

Monday

Noon to 2 p.m.
University-wide picnic sponsored
by class of 03
Frog Fountain

2943 Lubbock

5 p.m.
Spirit Wranglers
Room 207, student center

26
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Flea Market
Will Rogers Center, barn three

University Chapel
Robert Carr Chapel

(price

October

Sunday

Uruvaraity Dr

■O"

Brother* tl

dry.)

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle

INVEST YOUR
COLLEGE EDUCATION!

FACE

DtsiqNs
CWMEIJCS
CoNSullAliorv
MAktOVtRS

Interstate Blood Bank has three
plans for donating blood:
l.$10 cash paid for each donation.
2. A $12 check for the charity of your choice.
3. Fund raising blood drives for your fraternity,
sorority or club.

If you're a little short on time,
we'll even make an appointment for you.

I he life you save may be one you love!

Face
Designs
offers
special makeovers for
your special evenings
and private makeover
lessons. For information

Interstate Blood Bank
328 S.Adams
Fort Worth, Texas
335-2604

and appointments, call
731-0062

Vi PRICE MAKEOVER

(with this ad)
Expires 11/22/80

4V2> Wtsi Fnirw«y
f-OHi Womb,

PAYING CASH
At American Hospital
Supply Corporation,
you're investing l lie
lust few years in ;i
sound mid substantial
ritreer. Our nvrssinnresiatant industry ami
expansive 29 division

corporation repraaanta
axcaptionaJ opportunity for both growth
and security

W
u'cninigi' you to
utilize your education
and .Icvi'lop \ IU1
potential in an

environment with
ever-Increasing
ri-s|ionsil)ilitics. You'll
rnva iiuiny ways of
contributing to tha
a industry

in Hie following ami
ii \iiKTH an Hospital

Supply i orporation
S.iics

If you feel your
education and abilities
can he used to your
best advantage with a

company i nntiamail
with improving
health care, discuss
your objectives with
our campus
representative at
I .iti-er Development 41
I'lucemenl (enter
Room 220,
Studanl (enter

8:30 an- 1:30 pm
Octobai 28th & IMk
H $ ■■•ir M 'tfuul

opportunity tmployei »> t

FOR YOUR

COLD and SILVER
Selling back your
high school ring?
Need cash quickr*
Local jewelry manufacturer
paving high dollar lor all gold and
silver items in any condition. We
alau buy diamonds and some
colored ess
AVK. PRICE PAH)
$I4S.OO
$35.00
MKNS
WOMI \S
We'll pick it up and give
you tush mi ilir spot
t \l i

ia.lfi4U.MM
Ii

American Hospital Supply Corporation

IMI

AtHwt-r-I'lraw

•'■II aaeVeaaaaaa «>"
W aveSaMafaaa
lluun I li'i M s.i
M fey »|'|*MiilliM"nl

Midnight show
every Friday
•fid Saturday

m

a different
set of jaws.
MSTRICTID

Held ovei
139 weeks

a (ft,

7TH STREET
11J8 WtSI 7IH STREET

332 6070
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Facts tell truth behind 0-6 season
By ROBERT HOWINCTON
Sports Editor

*NtTS THE PLAY COACH?-TCU quarterback
Steve Stamp gets instructions from head coach F.A. Dry
during action in the TCU-Tulsa game. The Frogs en-

tertain the 11 th-ranked Baylor Bears Saturday at 2 p.m.
at Amon Carter Stadium.
1 photo by Dan Budinger

Killingsworth redshirts player
Eric Summers, TCU's second
leading basketball scorer last year,
was redshirted by coach Jim
Killingsworth Tuesday after Summers failed to complete a history
course in which he received an incomplete grade last spring.
A story published by the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram Wednesday
said that Summers was suspended
from the team, but did not explain
why.
Summers and Killingsworth both
said the story was wrong.
"All I did was have an incomplete

on my grade in a history course. I
didn't make it up by Oct. 15 (the
team's first day of fall practice) so
that terminated me from playing,"
Summers said Wednesday.
Killingsworth said the story was
not newsworthy.
"It happens all the time. It's no big
thing," he said. "1 wish the StarTelegram would write a story about
how hard our players are working."
Killingsworth said Summers will
not lose his scholarship and that there
was no disciplinary action taken as
the story questioned. Killingsworth

CIRCLE CLEANERS

3004 Blue Bonnet Ctrl*
5344 Wedgmont Circle

923-4161

OPEN 7-6p.m
and SAT. 8-4 p.m

1 day service - in by 9 out by 5

said Summer will be able to come
back next season.
With the loss of Summers, TCU's
roster is down to 11 players. But
Killingsworth has four walk-ons
trying out. He said all four are
welcome to stay on the team as long
as they want to workout.
"1 haven't been thinking about
asking one to leave," Killingsworth
said.
Killingsworth said he is allowed to
suit up 15 players at home games, but
can only take 12 on road trips as
specified by the NCAA rules.

It's a shame that people judge a
football team by its record. But, like
death, it's unavoidable. F.A. Dry
knows that better than most.
He knows that people are looking
at his fourth edition of Homed Frog
football and are saying, "Oh-and-six.
He's not the answer, either." But he
is. F.A. Dry knows that better than
most, too.
Maybe, trusting in his talents as a
coach and recruiter a little too much,
Dry might have thought rebuilding
TCU's gawd awful football program
was going to be as simple as his
overnight project at the University of
Tulsa.
At Tulsa, Dry's foundation was
already laid by his predecessor. All
Dry had to do was rework the
blueprints. He did a good enough job
architecturally to win four straight
Missouri Valley Conference titles.
But after looking at the scene TCU
presented, Dry soon found he was
going to have to supply the nails, the
hammers, the wood, the cement, the
plumbing, the blueprints AND the
portable outhouse. That's how bad
Frog football was in 1976.
Four years later, the house that Dry
built lacks only a coat of winning
paint. "We're a better team than a
year ago even though the records
differ," he said Wednesday afternoon. "We're a younger team than
a year ago."
Those are the two keys to Frog
football-the players are better and
younger.
Saturday in the Frogs' 23-17 loss to
Tulsa, Dry started 10 sophomores, six
juniors, six seniors and one freshman.
"Many mistakes are made by

young people," Dry said "When you
have ten sophomores starting you are
going to have mistakes because they
compose half the team."
That is one big reason TCU is 0-6
instead of possibly being 4-2. Young
players get into situations on the field
that they don't recognize. They
freeze. And-BAM-a mistake is
made. A game is lost.
"I felt we were young. But I
thought we could've won some games
by this point," Dry said. "I felt we
would be in a four to five win
category, at least this year. Maybe
even better, according to how things
fell."
.

Sports Talk
The positives are there even though
the Frogs haven't won a game. The
Frogs are better and younger and
even more competitive than at any
other time in the last nine years.
Think about it, when was the last
time anybody even remotely thought
about TCU winning four games in
one season? The tide is turning.
People are talking about winning.
They're not talking about keeping the
score close anymore.
"It doesn't help," Dry said of the
losing. "You've got to overcome it
with determinaton." Then Dry
quoted an old sports cliche, "You
don't get confidence from losing, you
get confidence from winning.
"In the eyes of our football team
we're still improving. We believe in
ourselves. I've seen a lot more
talented players pack their tents in.
"This season isn't over by a long
shot," he added, assuredly.
Neither is Dry's tenure at TCU.
According to his contract, he'll be
here four more years. So will his
young players. Next year, Dry will

have 16 starters back, six seniors,
nine juniors and one sophomore.
"That's what everybody else is
winning with," Dry said of the senior
and junior players, players who learn
how to play when they are sophmores
and freshmen.
Are the Frogs a team of the future?
"Sure," Dry said. "I think so." Then
he paused a moment and said, "I
realistically think so."
But, until Dry wins, nobody will
completely be satisfied. He tries to
explain to people that his excuses for
losing are not excuses in the sense of
the word, but instead they are
"simple reasons and facts."
Fact: the Frogs have had crippling
injuries on defense. Darrell Patterson,
the team's leading tackier, and Dry's
son, Mike, will not start against
Baylor Saturday.
Fact: the offense, though sporadic,
is coming around.
Fact: turnovers have cost TCU the
last two games.
Fact: TCU's schedule has looked
like Admiral Yamamoto's entire
Pacific fleet. Baylor will be the Frogs'
fifth Top Twenty opponent.
An onlooker from Dallas said,
"TCU should've torn up their
schedule five years ago. SMU took
Alabama off its schedule last year
and instead plaved Wichita State.
SMU won, 37-0."
But then Dry knows people don't
look at the facts. "I don't think people
look at anything but the win loss
column. They can come to an understanding if they would analyze the
situation," he said.
An understanding that Dry needs a
little paint and patience - that's
something that he knows better than
most.

HILLSIDE MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

TANNAR MILES HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTER*

(Disciples of Christ)

490* CAMP SOWII
PHONf-7»J«7
NEXT TO SHOWDOWN

Our theme is love
Our motto is unity
Our slogan is let the scripture speak

-OVER 300 DIFFERENT MASKS INCLUDING STAR WAR CHARACTERS
-COMPUTE LINE OF MAKE-UP
-DISGUISES
-CAPES
-COSTUMES

MKHHANO Tl

Come and discover a church where all faiths
meet together for a common purpose

ANO SPECIALIZING IN COILICTOH COMIC BOOKS. ORCINAL MOVIE POSTERS. NEW COMICS AND RELATED
MATERIAL ALSOACOMPLETE LINE Ol MACIC IOKIS. TRICKS. AND NOVELTIES

Sund.v School IMS
Workshop 10:50
Minister: Dr. Philip Chicko
0410 South Freeway

the French have a special word
that expresses the delight of
discovering exactly what you Ve
been searching for ... trouve.
now you can experience the
delight of making your own
discoveries ... experience trouve.

LADIES APPAREL • SHOES • GIFTS
IN "THE VILLAGE" BY KIIH.MAR MALL
6869-B GREEN OAKS RD,
7.J7 • H()H()

TROUVE
I () R T

W O R T II

203-2222

